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MR. cRITTENDEN HOME.—Senator
Crittenden was received .. -'Frankfort,
Kentuel4,, ,OF,his return home, with en,
thusiaeilo `VoinbUstriaticitis Of 'respect:—
Crowds cif fellOw=citizenS were wit:l*g
to recirinTUMNSWetipiegielfsion:iraf.
formed and he was accompanied,' to his
home amid the cheers of. the , people, the
firing of cannon, the ringing of `bells, &a.
A speechRif .svelcome was.made by Judge
Brown, and Was' replied to by Mr. Crit-
tenden. Such ati:apinoval of his course
in the Senate by his .fellOw-citizens, must
be highly gratifying to the distinguished
Senator. Ile,bears with him into private
life the assurance that his public barnr
has been acceptable to his people, and his
patriotic effort's will doubtless be continu-
ously effective and productive of the best
results. [mpressions such as his speeches
and other labors have made, will not be
very soon removed from the mind and
heart-of‘the nation, but will be produc-
tive of fruit foryears to come, Although
his plan of compromise was overruled by
interests that were-less national and more
sectional in their character, it will contin-
ue to I;'ea' basis of patriotic thought and
operate for good in the national councils
of the future.

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.—The pa-
pers EZiky where throughout the North
are diiicissing with great earnestness the
expected early evacuation of Fort Sumter.
The We Washington correspondent of
the Philadelphia North, American repre-
sents the land and naval forces of the
nation• as being so gbattered and de-
moralized by the late administration,
that reinforce and provision that
tort is simply impossible. He says
that possession of Fort Pickens will be
held Wall hazards. None of the difficul-
ties that surround Sumter are encounter-

,

ed in sthe case of Pickens, while in a
strategic point of view the latter is vastly
more important than the former. 'Unless
with a vtow to the coercion of South Caro-
lina, Sumter is of no value. Its retention
by theftfernment is on a point of honor
—a point,..however, that would never have
been yielded except to uncontrollable ne-
cessity.

LOAN OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES.-
It SOSIDS advertisement of the Se-
cretary of the Treasury of the Southern
Confederacy that no portion of the loan
of $15,000,000, authorized by the..Mont-
gomery Congress, has yet been taken. That
officer give;Sliotice that one-third of the
amount be offered to the public on,
the 17th-oftho-enstting month, to be is-
sued 'tinging from $5O to $1,009,
The Secretary spys that, in order to ena-
ble all purtions ,of the people throughout
the Confederate States 'to exhibit their
common interest in •raising funds for the
common defence books ofsubscriptionwill
be opened in the cities and principal inte-
rior towns,' and, “to enable all persons
conveniently to subscribe, current bank
notes pr*i'l idtiio received at their
marketvatue;int.coin." He also states
that the debt is seouredk ,fa duty of one-
eighth os4,nenitper pound, or about 62
cents perliale;iniall cotton exported!'

Panso4.l3ltilirrabw, isaUtbdd fish, brit
_ .

of his itlrdit,f,iiiid6pendtinee and dauntless
r", rcourage, there is no question. ,-;Speaking

of Lincoln's Inaugural he' says, with
greati.foroe andliith :!

"Let-the nnmerOns `readers of this paper at-
tentively peruse.this :document; and.not rely
upon theifolle.andexaggerated notice of it, intelegrapbidlispatehes; and violent Southernpapers,47Afe'paitizan prejudices and bitter
hostilities forbid their doing its •author justice.
One of the unpardtniable falsehoods treVelling
,around is that the ,pningural .repudiakes the
decision of Ake Snpreine.Court. ,Nre endorse
the entiremitlreat,,as 'One of the best papers of
thekind ,Melia,*,see,n, and we commendit for
its tempittelite'llid"corieervitiera. , lazikape-
loving and ctourarrative, .its recommenda-
tions andtminerfily firm in ,its nationality of;s l4l,:6Utc Ft' :1.7 141Q 14. ad-
dress, werscli- apProbation Of every
and conservative man Southr as.well as North.
Had it been deliAll4ll,—(WrilieklMMAN, or
Breckinridge. even the Cotton States would
have deolefealie to bei the height;of political
perfection." •''

TEE NEW --TAROP."The 'neW tarigl
will go into operation' in ten days,. and
the country will discover in a few wionqio,
its practical working and results. The',
instructions to collectors are , now prepa4:l
ring at'fbe,Treasury with the assistance
of theleit experience and Ability, and
the skeleton thus far prepared satisfies,
those engaged in the duty that none, at
the diffiSiPlies'Which:have been magnified
so much,Aiii, to be feared. On'titeCiat'.
trary, -thlrlaWislll-papse no trouble
ever, aid o,jusi-104*
ed as any other-thatwalOyer tllactdd by;
congress:— hi*

DIE STATE OF KANSAS. AT LAST.---
The first Legislature of the Free State of

•t., -
•

Thewm inetrat-nropesa -tomorrow.
• :!` •

The officers of the new 'State government
are as,plllwgiz qelk,'",-4;1•4,

Goverahr--Charbis 'Robinson.
Lieutenant"overnor—J. P. Root.
Seeretat744ltate—J. W. Robinson.
Treisurer--William Tholen.
Auditor—George Hillyer.
Attorney General—B. E. Simpson.

`,.,-Supr t. of Public Instruction—W. R.
Griffith.

Justice—Thomas Ewing, Jr.
:7777sAssocitite Jtidgeii—Saninel A. King-
man and L. D. Bailey.

The contest for the Senatorship will be
lively, as the candidates are numerous,
and not at all squemish as to the matter
or manner of advancing _their, individual
pretensions in that line. It is said, in-
deed, that the years of oppression, perse-
cution, strife and outrage which the Gov-
ernment has inflicted- upoh that people
has not had any special tendency to puri-
fy them, or eradicate - personal ambition
from the hearts of their leaders.

INTERESTING DECIISION.—In full bench
ofthe Supreme Court of Massachusetts,
last week, the Court decided that money
appropriated by a City Council for an ex-
hibition of fire works on the 4th of July
was not a purpose which, came within the
power or authority of a city or town, un
der the statutes of that Commonwealth
granting cities and towns the power to ap-
propriate money. The decision was given
in the ease of the city.of Lynn, the City
Council of which, in 1857, appropriated
$5OO for an exhibition of fireworks on the
4th of July, and in which some _of the
citizens, believing it to be illegal, applied
to the Supreme Court for an injunction.
The case was commenced merely to test
the legality of the action of the City
Council.

THE Union sentiment of the people of
the seceded States has never yet had a
chance to develope itself. The Southern
press has been unwilling to give it a hear.
ing, and the despotism of the managers
of the secession movement will not per-
mit it to find expression through public
meetings. We are assured that there is
muoh loyalty in the Cotton States to the
old Union, which cannot be much longer
restrained ; and when the people who-ven-
erate it are allowed to speak, a differ-
ent state of things will be discovered from
that represented by the secession press,
through which we are now compelled to
look at the public mind in that direction.
The Southern people who raise cotton are
not all traitors.

TEE "Confederate" Government, it
seems, do not design to embarrass the
trade of the Border States with a duty on
foreign goods pasajng through secession
States, and notice has been given by the
"government" that duties will not he 're
quired at the "confederate" custom-houses
on goods passing through their ports des-
tined for States not belonging to the
Southern Confederacy. The only thing
required will be security that such goods
will in goodfaith pass to their destination.

IT rs a "big thing" to travel at the cx
pense of the general government from
some of our far western territories to

Washington. The mileage from Oregon
is $15,000. The Presidential electors of
that state would not agree to send one of
their number to bring the electoral vote,
but all three came and divided the $15,-
000 between them. One drawsthe whole
from the treasury, and then shares it
with his associates. . ,

CONSUL TO &MT.-W. S. Thayer,
Esq., the Washington correspondent of
the N. Y. evening Post, has been appoint-
ed and confirmed as Consul General in
Egypt. He is:a gentlemen of high lite-
rary attainments, well versed in the his-
tory of the politics of the country whose
commercial interests he is to look after,
and admirably calonlatedto aid travelers
in their investigations in the lan-a of the
Pharohs.

MARYLANDAND VIRDINIA.—The Com-
missioners appointed by the Maryland se-
cesaionists to confer with Virginia, have
presented an elaborate communication to
,the Convention Of that. State. They de-
clare that they represent thQ sentiment of
tie people of Maryland, (tlie,.l3altimore
,Americar, says they do not,) and that
:Maryland will go with Virginia, for weal
oi„Wce. No action has yet !nen taken:
on'the paper by the Convention,

• LOMIANA AND HER STOLEN.IMONEY.
Louisana has given the $539,000 she

rom the people of the UnitedStates
a moligarchy_ of Montgomery:. 'During
ebates on its reception, Louisana

was .limented for its disinterested-
nes 'tons thieves,

brought np by
7,,

gi ge found 'yin to others the
~„

4y have acquired hy stealth,

Ptunspluania Octilv Zelegraph, afttrTtoon, Maul) 25, 1861,

THE Palmetto chivalry are represented
to have been ludicrously jubilant upon
the first telegraphic announcement of,the
supposed determination ofthe admiestra-
tion to abandon Fort Sumter. Their
nerves had been very shaky and their
stomachs bilious, for a long time, with
the fear that they might ultimately be-
come targets for Uncle times artillery ;

but the first intimation they got of a pro-
bability of their being no fight, all the
sick men in the army got suddenly well,
and a, general rejoicing pervaded the ranks
of the Quattlebaums and Falstaffs in com-
mand of the relieved rattlesnake troops.

THE NEWPOSTAL REGULATlON.—Hor-
tioulturists and pomologists will be pleas-
ed to learn that by the now postal regula-
tions seeds or cuttings are classed as mail-
able matter, and are to bo charged with
postage at the rate of one cent an ounce
when sent over that distance. This will
be accepted with great satisfaction, and is
worthy of an. enlightened government.

A bill has passed the Illinois. Legisla-
ture to abate lying by telegraph. "What
is to become of the special dispatches 74
asks an exchange. Why, we suppose, a
*riff on foreign news will encourage
home manufactures.

BY TELE6IIII.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Death of the Hon. Mr. Scranton.

SCRANTON, March 24.
The Hon. G. W. Scranton, member of Con-

gress from this district, died at his residence
here today.

Arrival of Two Steamers.
BosToN, March 25

The steamship Canada, from Liverpool via,
Halifax, arrived here at one o'clock this morn-
ing. Her mails were dispatched by the morn-
ing train and will be due in Philadelphia to-
night.

' PORTLAND, March 25.
The steamship Bohemia from Liverpool ar-

rived here atmidnight. Her advices havebeen
anticipated.

Arrival of a California Steamer•
NEW Yoarc, March 25

The steamer Champion has arrived from As-
pinwall with the California mails of the Ist
inst. Her news has been anticipated by the
Pony Express, and her specie and passenger list
already published.

The Revolutionists had gained several suc-
cesses in New Grenada, including the capture
of a Government flotilla on the Magdalena
river.

The dates from Valparaiso are to the
sixteenth of February, and Cabo to the thir-
tieth. Nothing new is reported.

The Champion has $699,000 in specie. The
principal consignees are as follows :—Duncan,
Sherman & Co., $96,000; Wells & Fargo, $91,-
000;EguaneBelly, $6O, 000;AmericanExchange
Bank, $74,000; A. Belmont, $80,000; Bullin &

Sanders, $30,000; Metropolitan Bank, $30,000;
Strauss Brothers, $17,000 ; Coleman & Co.;
$35,000; Seligman & Co., $24,000.

News by Overland Mail.
iND2PENDENOII, Mo., March 25.

The New Mexican mail, with dates of 11th:
inst., arrived to-day, having beenonly thirteen
days out. Capt. Halloway, Lieut. Boyce and
Lieut.Kelly, of the 11. S. Army, come through
as passengers. Lieut. Kelly has resigned his
commission, and is en route for Louisiana
to join the Southern Confederacy. Captain
Holloway reports an abundance of stores
for the army in New- Mexico, with
the exception of flour, which is.very scarce.—
There isgreat scarcity of provisions among the
people of New Mexico and some suffering is an-
ticipated. Col. Loring, who takes commandof
the department of New Mexico, was Met at
Fort Wise, getting along' well The cause of
the failure of the mail last Tuesday was' ow-
ing to none having been started from Santa Fe
on the 4th inst. The probability is that %ere-
after this mail will start promptly and make
the usual time, as an abundance of stock; corn
&c., has been sent out on the road. The Indi-
ans on the route are to all appearances frlendlYbut noconfidence is placed in them, and an at-
tack from them at any time would not Surprise
any one. The road is ina fine condition and the
grasson the Arkansas is very good. The re-
port from the San Juan mines is by no, means
flattering. Other mines have been discovered
but none that will justify working.

The Famine in Same.
ilmatuww, March 25.

The Special Committee of the Kansas. Con-
ference of the M. K Church, to which,was re-
ferred the question of the drouth and deatitl-.
tion in Kansas, made a report which was luta*!mond), adopted. They say: "We have been
careful to gain all the information necassary to
the formation of a correct opinion from minis-
ters representing all parts of the State, and de-
clare, firstly, that in October last there were
not provisions enough in.the State nor means
to procure themwith, to • preserve more than
one-half of the peoplefrom starvation. • •

Secondly, Notwithstanding all the aid that
has been afforded us, the mass of our popula-
tion have bad but littlefor their sustenanceex-
cept corn bread with a little meat a part of the'
time,

Thirdly, From all accounts we have no'doubt
that the various statements of facts in regard toourcondition made Messrs. Pomeroy, Mater
and:Byatt have been prompted by the purest
motives, and aresubstantially correct, awl that
we tender them our special thanks.

Fourthly. We have reason to believe that
all , counter statements emanating from the
press or othersources have been in ignorance
of thefacts or through someinterestedmotives.

Fifthly. That in our judgment the dona
tions of our friends in theEast have in almost
every instance reached theirdestined object.

Sixthly.—We desire in this formal manner
to express our heartfelt thanks to all our kind
donors, and assure them that their combined
liberality has saved the lives of thousands and
prevented ad untold amount ofsuffering.

Saventhly.—lt is now several months till
harvest, and we have but little in store, and
we pray our friends not to stay their hands till
we shall be able to realize something from our
own resources. •

giggedby Messrs. Brooks, Moore, Tenney,
Hun, Smerkemart and Paulen, Cointaitteii: '

From the National Capital.

WASHINGTON, March 26
Benjamin F. Isherwood of New York, has

been appointed Engineer in Chief of the Navy,
vice M. Archibald resigned. Henry R. Wood-
bridge, of Vermont,,has been appointed Pay
Masterof the Navy. The Cabinet is insession
to-dayon appointments to fill vacancies which
it is necessary theSenate should act on previous
to its adjournment, which will tike place pro-
bably on Wednesday.

Aspecial dispatch to the Heraldsays: "There
has been some change in the programmeabout
Fort Sumter since Col. Laman left. I am in-
clined to believe that the evacuation is to be
conditional.;.that is, that Cot. Lamoja is au-
thorized to examine the proidsions now in that
Fort, and if he is satisfied there Is not a suf.
&lent supply to-sustain the.troops now in the.
Fort, then to deliver the ?resident's orders to
Major Anderson. I have no official authority
for this declaration, but circumstantial evi-
dence leads to such conclusion."

MANHOOD. •

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
JUST PUBLISHED ON -THE NATURE,

TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUM OF SPERMATOR
BREAor Seminal Weakness, Beznal Debility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, 80. By Fobt. J. Culverweil, M. D.—
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyuddress, pest
nald, on receipt of two stem! a, by Dr..CHAS. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, Nrw York., Pout Moe Box , No.
4,586.' ,m2o.6mdaw

Ntu 2thvertisentetits
IUTANTED.-AGENT I'S TO SELL PACK.-y y AGE 4 orS3TATIONERY and JEWELRY, at prices

one third less than canbe purchased elsewhere. Callon
or address (stamp enclosed,) ' J. L. BAILEY,

mar2s.3md No. 154 Court *tree*, Boston, Mem

A N EXTRA' FINE lot of FONGTAI
ja. FOLICHONG TEA. This Is thebest brand of.Black
Tea imported. A small invoicejust received and far sale
by [m2s]WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public sale, a the
residence of the subscriber in Susquehanna

township, Dauphincounty, Pa., Vedegnives heir 5 mt'es
aboveliarrisburg, on SATURDAY, APRIL Bth, 1851, the
following property, io*tit :

A fine One Horse Rockaway and Hareem. Trotting
Sulky and Harness, .Farm Cart and Harness, Stone
Truck, Stone Sled; Two Straw and Feed Cutters, One Cob
and Corn Grinder; ONE MOLE, TWO MILCEI COWS, Lotor Harness, Locust Pos ts, One Ground Roller, Clod
Crusher, Three Plonghs, Cultivator, Harrow, Windmill,
Picks, Shovels and Hoes ; Three Iron Shod Sleds, one
Sleigh, (line,)une LightTwo Horse Tongue, with Rigging,
Wagon Break, Blocks and Tackel, Feed Furnace and Lot
ofPails for Fencing, two large Wire Cagett lot of empty
Whisky Barrels, Carpenter Tools, Two '-Wheelbarrows,
Chairs, Old Ironand a number or articles not enumera-
ted. Also, Furniture, Clocks'onePiano, Side Saddle and
Bridle, one Large Easy Chair.

Sale to commence punctually at 10 o'clock. Attend-
ance givenand terms made known by

mar2s•dis, . ISAAC G. UPDEGROVE.

ADJOURNED PUBLIC SALE.
TN PURSUANCE of an order of the Or

Court of Dauphin.county, will be exposed to
sale, on TUESDAYEVENING, March 26, 1881,at Haatri's
Hal, a certain LOT OF GROUND, situate on South St.,
between Front and Second streets, in the city of Harris.
burg, it being 18 8-feet on Southstreet and extending
back 100 and 1 feet toa- public alley 12 feet wide,on

which are erected a;two-story ,
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, and a
FRAME BACK BUILDING, containing
six rooms, late the mast° of. CHARLES
J..DORRIS, of the city of Harrisburg,
dec'd.

Sale:to commence at 7 o'clock P M.,lichen attendance
will be given, and conditions of salemade known'by

ADELIA E. DORIS,E
nii264ltil Executrix ofsaid deceased:

KEYSTONE NURSERIES.'
TREES.I TREES ! TREES ! I

GREAT BARGAINS '

.LOOK TO YOUR• INTEREST !

NOTHING PAYS SURER ih'an an in-
vestment in /Mtn TREES. Also, GRAPE VINES

and SMALL FRUITS of kinds. Shade and Ornament-
al TRIM'S, PLANA &c., will .be cold at:reduced
prices, to suit the times.

orvi VS A CALL
Specimens ofthe &herecan be seen in the Lower Mar-

ket House during market hours, where orders will be
Miceli, or at the Nurseries immediately below the city::

ni2s-Steow J. ldl9ti:

STEAM WEEKLY
BiTWEEN. NEW Y6lllO

-.
•

-
. AND LIVERPOOL.

-AIDING AND EMBARKING. PAS.
.1..1 SENORASat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) TeLiver.
p,ool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend. despatching their full powered Clyde-bunt ron
Steamship asfollows :, • .

VIGO, Saturday, 80th Marsh ; CITY- OF.RALTIBIORE,•
Saturday, 6th April;KANGAROO, Saturday' 18th April,
and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES DP PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIN $75 00 srussu... • .630 oil

do to London $BO 00 do to. Let:don-533 00
Steerage Return Tickets, good for Six Months 430 00

Passengers forwarded to Parls,-RaVre, Hamburg.
Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Mist reduc edrthrough
fares. • .

ire-Persons wishing to bring outtheir ,friends canbuy

tickets here at the followingra es, to New York :, From
Liverpool or Queenstown; lat Cabin, $75, .585 and $lO5.
Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00. Fiem Queenetoivn
$3O 00:' These Steamers have superior aocommodatlons for
passengers, and carry experienced StirgeOns. They are
'built in Water-tight Iron Sections, andhave Patent Fire
Annihilators on board. For further information apply
attlie Company's Offices. JNO. O. DALE, Agents,

ns2s -tf 15Broadway, New Pork.
Or 0.0; Zimmerman, Agent, Ifarriaburg.

STONE FOR S.A.LE.. ,

BUILDING STONE or Stone suitable
forturepliting perposis willhe',deliverect to :any

,part of the city or its vicinity : Appittn .mar 23
" w COLDER; JR:.

E NTICE: •,

tHE IJNDERISIGNED. ''having beeti
-. . granted Lettere lestamentary,Ot the estate of WIC
MI ER, Sr., dec'd., late of the cityornarriebnrg, here-
by notifyall persons tiidebted. to Said-°State to' Make
payment without delay, and those Vain* claims topre
sent thorn properly autheintleatedforsere#Jetne4. iWM. 'COLDER, JR.,

mar 22 St • JAMES COLDER.

FOR RENT. •

THE ROOM now in the occupancy:of
Alderman Kline, in Third street, opposite this of-

fice. Enquireof Emlftlaplj R.-;.-FLEMING.

r,V0 AENT.-7Th6 Two.-StOry Brick Ham*
..11„ and premises situate ontbe.corner ofDewberry af-,
ley,and Chestnutarrest, now occupied.by Jelin Banius.
Possession given dratApril, Mt For terms apply
to Alderman Peffer,, city of Harrisburg, Pa:.

ml9tf . ..JOHN SWILER.

PHILADELPHIA-
NEW ,",.*

BONNET .

• ILL PEN April
4tb, with afullassortment

from the Philadelphia and New York mostfashionable
establishments, to which, during the-season, additions
of the latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received. • MRS. A. B. BICKERTON,

Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign ot the, two Golden
Eagle.% first bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.

marls/41nd
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

LETTERS of .AdmieistiitiOn have this
day issued upon the estate of DANTDMAEOEI, late

ofDauphin countyidec'd.,lo'the subscriber. All persons
knciwieg themselves indebted to said estate are requested
Unita& payment immediately, and those having claims
te,Prevent them for eettfemeo4o, ,' mar23-61tv ' MAGDALENA MAEOG,

Admintstratrlx.
- -

.

ie ; ;
.. ~Ea SALE,. ..,

.

11141-1011 OW 'l6 Five Readied `:Dollars
worthof CITY BONDS. lingilie of%
09Afailiakii:;mirl4NO.BounlebiidlikeeS.

Nan 2tbutrtigements.

SAVING FUND
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST CO.

OFFICE,
Walnut St., S. W. Corner of Third.
Arrangements for Business during M 4 Suspension of

Specie Payments by Me Banks.
1. Delimits received and payments made everyday.
2. Current Bank Notes and Specie will be received on

deposit.
3. Deposits made InBank notes and Specie will be paid

back in city Bank notes
4. Deposits made in Gold or Sliver will be paid back

in Coin.
INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER

ANNUM.
HENRYL. BENNER, Pr -skint.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM J. REED, Secretary.

marll-d and w

AIEBROTYPES FOR 25 CENTS. •
HE subscriber respectfully announcesT to the citizens of Haartsburg and vicinity, that he

has taken rooms over HELIUM'S HARDWARE STORE,
south east corner of !dulcet Square, wherehe Is prepared
to execute every style of MiBROTYPES,cti the lowest
prices, from 25 cents and upwards. DAGDERREOTYPEd,
.earefullycopied, and Pictures inserted in Lockets and
Pins. Casesofall descriptions constantly on hand.Give me a call if you wanta good and cheap picture.

midlut itkORGE R. PARECER.PAmbrotvpist.

LIQUORS AT COST I
LTAVING concluded to discontinue the
11 business, we offer our large and complete assort-
ment of furs Wmus, BBexpini, and liquors of every do.
ascription at cost without reserve.

Wit. DOCK JR. & CO,
Opposite the Court House.

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania,

EDWARD 3, EVAN'S & CO., Proprie-
lora. Fruit and OrnamentalTreet, Grapes, mash!runs, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding

plants, &c., In great variety.
Orders left with G. H. Small at the State Capital Bank

willreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application.
marl.6..lmdew G. R. SMALL

QM

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable JOHN 3.

Pat twos, President of the Courtof CommonPleasin the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the countirsof Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. HIPATFR
and Hon. Faux NISSLET, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having Issued their precept, bearing date the
18th day of February, 1881, to me directed, for holding
a Court of Oyer and Terminerand GeneralJailDelivery
and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence on ras 4ru Mon-
DAY oh Ana NEXT, being tbo 22n DAY OP APRIL, 1881,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices'of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the-forenoon ofsaid day,
with' theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and their
own remembrances, to no those things which to their
office appertains to be done,and those who are bound
in- recognizsucas to p ioseoute against theprisoners th 4
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall bap: t.

elven under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15thday of
March, in the year of our Lord, 1801, and in the eighty
third year of the independence of the United States.

J. 1). BOA Sheriff.
8111111114'.9 01.110111

Harrisburg, March 15. 1801. marlBdawtd

NEW BOOKS
LT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET.

EL9IE 17ERNER : A romance of destiny.
By Oliver Wendell Holmes.

GUADALOUPE : A tale of Love and War.
By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.

THE AMERICANQUESTION in itsnational
aspect.

COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashionable
life.

PIONEER PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OF
THAI MISSISSIPPI, by theRev. Wilburn.

JACK HOPETON ; or the adventures of a
Georgian. •
-BONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover.
THE WITS AND REALMS OF SOCIETY,

by Grace and Philip Wharton. -

'All the new books of the dayfor sale as soon as pub
Med.

Bookie not onhand, will be procured in a short time at
publishers pricer, without additional priees, at -

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE,mar 9 61Marketstreet.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION..
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

findanassortment offine Ladles'. Traveling Satchels.

A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willA find' sigreat liariety ofWalking Canoe.
.

A .T KELLER'S DRUG- STORE you will
11.--find an tunivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po.
maces, aalr Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &c.

T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Hadall lands ofBrushes—Enllsh Tooth andHair

Brusbeek Cloth and Leather Brushes.
A T SELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

.414a. find a floe lot, ofGilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.
T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

sifind a large stock ofPortmonnatea, Purses,Wallets,
and Elegar Cases.

DRUG STORE you will
•

Tit-aKEI aLcilL°l.BßBeal;1. ofIlavemirs.
No. 91 Market street,

• 'tib,2l Two Doors East of Fo9rth

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

0FFERThis services to the citizens .01
'

Harrisburg and its vicinity. He.solicits a share of
Shepublic patronage, and gives assurance that .hie best
'endeavors shall be given torender satisfactionin his pro.
Meilen. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels safe in•
aviting the public, generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with hie services;

GINN) No. 1213 Market street, in thebouse formerly'oo-
owls/by JacobR. Eby, near the United- States Hotel,

'Harrisburg, Pa. . . tayS-dly „

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between _Myth and

Sixth Streets.

TfflS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with
exoellent HOBBES, CABBIAGIS, BUGGIES, aie.,

which willbe hired on reasonable terms
marl-3m X-Q. ADAMS, agt.

A NEW LOT OF
LAtIDDY SHOPPING& TRAVELING{ BAGS

Comprising a number of new styles GENTS' and LA,
DIES' 'Money Purses and Wallets. fine assortment
lastreceived and for sale at

BERGNER'S CELEAPIBOOKSIORE,
MarketStrad.

• FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING .12:XTRACTS.

Vanilla, best in market, . . .
Rose, Lemon, . . :.

Pine APIA,
.

_ Strawberry,
. . ... Celery,?

. Nutmegs

Pate Distilled Rose Water,
Best English Baking Soda,,

Po:sprain. Tartar,
Extrayare Spices,

Nest Outing"Herbs.
icaugoa):14utc STOltra

91 Markit.Street.-

A NewFeature inthe Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES,

In Pin Foil, (LinedwilikPaper,)and Fell Weipht.
BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, NUTMEG,
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPICE, MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVES,MUSTARD.

IN THIS AGE of adulterated and taste-
less Npices, It Is with confidence that we introduce

to the attention of housekeepers these superior and
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTELY ASD PERFECTLY PURE,
bat ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
113 expressly for the purpose, without reference to cost.—

; They are beautifullypacked in tin foil, (lined with pa-
I per,) to prevent injury by keeping, and are FULL
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
invariably short. We warrant them, in point of strength

I and richness offlavor,
BEYOND ALL CORIPARISON,

as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
bears our Trade Mark. Manufactured only by

E. R. DURKEE& CO., New York.
For sale by WM. root JR. &CO. Mei

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED

THE UNDERSIGNED having leas&
this well known and popular hotel, in the city ofTHE is now refitting and furnishing the same.

with NEW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.
It is located in the most central part of the city, withut

a short distance a the depots offour differ= railroad
and also near the Rath Ca pito!. buildings.

Thehouse is large and the sleeping apartments are.
ts ell ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arth-
des This city is well known throughout the Stateas
having the best marketoutside of theAtlanticcities, atie
consequently no complaints shall be ma de on that score.

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the best and purest Liquors to the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuance
ofthe patronage of the old customers, together with new
additions is respectfullysolicited.

J. H. BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23-tf

ElOl7
FAMILY DRUG STORE...

pHE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED
a Wholesale and Retail Drugand Prescription Store,

Inthe lron Front Bunning, No. 128 Market street, lately
ordepled by Mr. Eby, wahre can be found an entireties,
stock of Fresh and PureDrugs, Perfumery, 'Scans.00.61,
OIL, CO,AL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Ale ebol Pitted
Medicines, Stationery, Fancy Articles, &c., Am. We
have the agency,for the sale of Kline 's Celebrated Arti-
ficial Teeth, to which we would invite the attention of
•Dentlsta.

By strict attentkm to business, and desire to please,
werespectfully ask a sbare of Public Patronage.

G. W. MILE.
N. B.—Prime Havana Began and Tobacco constimtly

on band.
apredly

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
4GrpHE unity of Government, which eon..

stitutes you one people, is now dear to you."--
Washington's Farm& Aggress. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepaw
triMism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
Milian ability fur their maintenance.

4,01711 GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the. system ofGovernment of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitution ofthe 'United States,and the Con
Mitutiote3.l provisions of the several Statestwitti their
meaning and construction, as determined by iadioialau-
thority, and precedent and practice, or derived from
standard writers; digested and arranged for popular use
Price $l.OO. Sold by St.

del Harrisburg, Pa.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, ITN THE REAR • 01

• HERR'S. HOTEL.

THE undersigned has re-comn4enced - the
livery business in his NEW and SPAGLOGh. 'STA

BLEB, located as above, with a large and varied stock o
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he..wi,
hire at moderate rates. F. SWABTd.

Sep2B-dly

BITEHLER HOUSE;;
MARKET SQUAR:E:,

HARRISBURG, PENIsi'A„
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR;

CARD
The above well known and long established H.tel Is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being In a
great degree newly furnished,under the proprietorship
of Mr. OEMs J. BOLTON, whohas been aninmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
is guests. .

_

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en—-
eyed I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
nor. . [jefi wtfl da WILLIAM SUMER.

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEPPER;

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SBMGIIB ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut 'Street near:Fourth.
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'*.

myl2.dtf

ORANdES AND 'LEMONS.
7VORTY BOXES inpriine order* justre•

ce!iredandfor sale by . • •WIC. DOQK 3 13.&

1 ;‘, iUfa 1MilIt)3 ',l3i`lllll
CHANGE Or LOCATION.

WILLLOWER'S LINE.
The old stock of cars being disposed of,

the uuderaigned hasbroke outin a new place and es-
tablished a daily freightllne between Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and all points on the Northern Centre,Sunbury& Erie and LackaWana & Bloomsburgrallroada.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his otdcustomers and patrons, all goods intended far the line
mustbe delivered at the depot of the Philadelphiaand
Beading railroad, Broad and Gallowhill streets, Philadel-
phia. Allgoods delivered at the depot uptofive o'clock,
P. M., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr., General Agt.
marll Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

filiscillantons
200 CARRIAGES AT AUCTION,

316 t SEMIANNUAL TRADE SALE,
AT PHILADELPHIA.

THIS SALE WILL TARE PLACE
On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, '6l.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. IL,
AT THE

PHILADELPHIA BAZAAR,
NINTH AND SANSOM STS.,

fr PHILADELPHIA,
AND WILL EXCEED ALL OTHERS )N E82200T.

The collection will embraceat least 200 Carriages aportion of which will be second-band, of a superiormake and in good order. Thenew work (most ofwhichwill be warranted) will be &thin makers of acknow-ledged celebrity throughout the States. It will be equalin all respects asregards style, finish and durability, toany made for customers or to order.ALSO, a select lot of desirable Harness.
air The whole comprising the greatest display ofLarriaties and Harney, ever exhibited in this city and tobe sold withoutreserve.
May be examined onthe day previous t. sale.
ar Purchasers from a distance, are tthe sale will

Purcha
positively take place on theinformedabove daywithoutregard to the weather.

ALFRED M. HER3SESS,mar9and23.2td Auctioneer.
WASHING MADE QUICK AND EASY

HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.
IT is DETERSIVE . It removes all dirt, and

washes with or withoutrubbing.
it is Musty& It removes all stains by Oil, Paint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.It is a nisacitiut. It bleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It is ginaina. It gives a rich permanent lather, and

makes the hands sort, whiteand elastic.It is a PERFECT WAMIR, in any water, hot or cold, bardor soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest clothes.
Itis Limnos. It does much washing with little cost.Itis .acorrourcar.. It saves wear and tear, time, labor

and money.
It combines all the good, and none of thebad proper-ties of every other Soap, therefore it is a pawner soar
it is aPerfect Soap for all uses of the Household. Inthe Laundry, for clothes of every description=tor theWash stand—for cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.
Directions accompany each cake. temples canbe had

PRUE OP CHARGE, upon application at our store. The
cakes weigh about one pound,and do not cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

Wst. DOCK JR. & 00.,
Agents for.liarrisburg.


